
MOU FY 17-18 

(Retailers & Manufacturers) 
 

1.0 PREAMBLE: 

 

The Operating guidelines for sales of Iron and steel products in domestic market during 

FY2017-18 have provision for sales operations to achieve the targeted annual sales plan. 

While doing so due emphasis is given to consolidate the customer base by bringing 

additional customers under RINL fold for enhanced sales volumes through development of 

new products and new market. 

2.0     TYPES OF MOUs: 

 

2.1    MOU – 1 with Manufacturers*:-  

 

MOU is to be entered into for the following product categories, mentioning clearly the total 

quantity against each product category ** 

 

Sl.No Product category  Remarks 

1. 
Wire Rod coils (all sizes from WRM & SBM) 

(excluding Rebars in coil form) 
 

 

 

Separate MOU needs to be entered 

for each Product category 

2. Rounds (Rolled & Forged) 

3. 
Structurals (Angles, Channels, Beams and 

Flats etc.) 

4. 
Semis ( Billets and /or Blooms and/or Cast 

Rounds) 

5. 

Wire Rod Coils (excluding Rebars   in Coil 

form) for sizes 16mm and above(both from 

WRM & SBM) & Rounds( Rolled & Forged) 

*Who use the product for further processing in the unit. 
**all grades Including  new grades which will be produced from time to time. 
 
2.2    MOU-2 with Retailers: 

MOU is to be entered into for the following product categories, mentioning clearly the total 

quantity against each product category ** 

Sl.No Product Category Remarks 

1. Rebars(in straight lengths and coils)  

 

 

Separate MOU needs to be entered 

for each Product category. 

2. 
Structural (Angle, Channels, Beams and Flats 

etc.) 

3. Rounds (Rolled & Forged) 

4. 

Semis(Billets and /or Blooms and/or Cast 

Rounds )  

 

5. 
Wire Rod Coils (all sizes from WRM & SBM) 

excluding Rebars in coil forms 

6. 

Wire Rod Coils (excluding Rebars  in Coil form) 

for sizes 16mm and above(both from WRM & 

SBM) & Rounds (Rolled & Forged). 
 **all grades Including new grades which will be produced from time to time 

 

 



2.3 MOUs can be signed at any time during the FY 2017-2018 as per the prescribed 

format at Annexure-I 

3.0 Eligibility Criteria for entering into MOU: 

 

Customers in the following segments are eligible: 

i) Existing MOU customers: The customers who purchased from RINL under the 

Manufacturer/Retailer segment during the financial year FY2016-17.  

ii) New Customers: Manufacturers, Retailers. 

iii) SSICs and NSIC as per the guidelines of Ministry of Steel.   

iv) Govt. Depts. / PSUs(state & central) 

v) Project customers (as defined in Project sales guideline of FY17-18). 

 

3.1 Fixing of MOU quantities Customer segment wise 

 

 
 

 

Methodology for entering into MOUs with SSICs/ NSIC:   

a) MOUs with SSICs/ NSIC shall be entered as per the request by concerned 

SSIC/NSIC. 

 

b) While calculating the segment wise allocation of material for Project/ SSI/ 

Manufacturer, 120% of quantity lifted by SSIC/ NSIC under different MOUs in 

2016-17 may be considered for working out the balance quantity available for 

allocation to Project/ SSI/ Manufacturing segment for entering in to MOUs. 

 

 

c) In case SSIC/ NSIC requests for MOU quantity other than MOS allocation, the 

same can be accepted subject to availability of quantity after allocation under 

(b) above.  

 

 

d) The SSI rebate from JPC can be passed in absolute value only after the 

allocation from MOS. In any case, JPC rebate shall be limited only up to the 

allocation received from MOS.  

 

 
 
 

 

Customer category MOU Quantities 

Manufacturers (Existing & New) Up to installed capacity. 

 

Existing Retailers The successful Retailers of FY 2016-17 will be 

permitted for signing of MOU for the FY 2017-18 

with quantities upto a maximum of 120% of their 

lifting during FY 2016-17. 

New Retailers  As per Retailer Policy under C, D, & F categories. 

Project Customers As per Project Sales guidelines of FY17-18 

SSICs/NSIC As per the methodology given below. 



4.0  MOU FULFILMENT CRITERIA 

 

4.1  All MOUs (except SSIC/NSIC): Minimum lifting of 90 % of the MOU quantity during 

the MOU period will be  considered as MOU fulfilled. 

 

4.2   SSIC / NSIC:  Incentive (both TQI and consistency) shall be payable on the total 

lifting irrespective of the MOU fulfillment. 

 

5.0  INCENTIVES FOR CONSISTENCY AND TOTAL QUANTITY INCENTIVE 

 

5.1   Incentive for MOU fulfillment is in two parts, part one is Total Quantity Incentive 

and part two is Consistency incentive. Any Incentive is payable only if the MOU is 

fulfilled as per clause 4.0 above. Consistency incentive is payable only if the 

customer fulfills the minimum lifting criteria in all the quarters as applicable and 

mentioned in the table below and also completes minimum 90% of the MOU 

quantity in the MOU period.  However, MOU entered in fourth quarter shall not 

be eligible for consistency incentive. The above shall not be applicable for 

SSIC/NSIC and incentive shall be paid as per clause 4.2 above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*In case of revision in the MOU quantities as allowed under clause 5.9 below, the % of 

MOU quantity to be lifted quarter wise  shall be based on the revised MOU quantity 

prospectively. 

5.2   Incentive table for MOU-1 (for Manufacturers): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quarter during which 

MOU is signed 

Minimum % of MOU quantity to be lifted 

quarter-wise 

1stQtr 2ndQtr 3rdQtr 4thQtr 

1sl Qtr (upto30.06.17) 15 20 20 25 

2ndQtr (from 1.07.17 

to 30.09.17) 

Nil 20 30 30 

3rdQtr (from01.10.17 

to 31.12.17) 

Nil Nil 40 40 

MOU-I Qty for individual product category Incentives( In Rs/MT) 

WRCs 

(all sizes 

from WRM & 

SBM) 

1. Rounds 

2. Rounds & 

WRCs16mm& 

above (both 

from 

SBM&WRM)          

Structurals Semis  TQI 

(Rs/(MT)) 

Consistency  

(Rs/MT) 

Total 

(Rs/MT) 

Slab(MT) Slab(MT) Slab(MT) Slab(MT)    

>240-600 >240-600 >120-300 >240-600 125 100 225 

>600-1800 >600-3600 >300-1800 >600-6000 225 100 325 

>1800-3000 >3600-6000 >1800-

3000 

>6000-

12000 

275 100 375 

>3000 >6000 >3000 >12000 325 100 425 



5.3: Incentive table for MOU-2 (For Retailers) : 

 

MOU-2 Qty for individual product category Incentive (lnRs/MT) 
Rebars 1.Rounds 

2.Rounds & 
WRCs16mm & 
above (both 
from SBM&WRM) 

Structurals Semis WRCs 
(all sizes from 
WRM & SBM) 

TQI Consisten
cy 

Total 
 

Slab(MT) Slab(MT) Slab(MT) Slab(MT) Slab(MT)    

>600-1200 >600-1200  >600-1200  50 100 150 

>1200-2400 >1200-2400 >300-600 >1200-2400 >600-1200 100 100 200 

>2400-3600 >2400-3600 >600-1200 >2400-3600 >1200-2400 125 100 225 

> 3600-6000 > 3600-6000 > 1200-1800 > 3600-6000 > 2400-3600 150 100 250 

> 6000-9000 > 6000-9000 > 1800-2400 > 6000-9600 > 3600-4800 200 100 300 

> 9000-12000 > 9000-12000 > 2400-3000 >9600-18000 > 4800-6000 275 100 375 

> 12000 > 12000 > 3000 > 18000 > 6000 325 100 425 

 

 

 

5.4Incentive table for SSIC: 

 

Product Incentive (In Rs/MT) 

Semis, WRCs & Rounds, Rounds & WRCs 

16mm  & above (both from SBM&WRM ) 

Incentive as per MOU-1 table. 

Rebars and Structurals Incentive as per MOU-2 table. 

 

 

5.5The incentives are to be given in the form of credit note, the same shall be absolute 

and lump sum amount without any adjustments towards any statutory levy like ED, 

sales tax/VAT etc. 

 

5.6 Quantities lifted from 1st April’17 shall be considered for Incentives provided the MOU 

is signed within time specified in Circular. For, MOU signed after the specified date, 

incentives will be applicable prospectively. 

 

5.7Customer may be offered additional quantities over the MOU quantity.  Incentive shall 

be payable on the total lifted quantities including the additional quantities offered, 

subject to the customer fulfilling all other MOU terms and conditions. 

 

5.8 No Incentive will be applicable to the quantities lifted against Tender Sales / E-Auction 

and Quality complaint returned material. 

 

5.8.1 Lifting by MOU customers from extension counters and consignment sales agency 

premises attached to the same branch shall be considered for MOU fulfillment and 

incentive thereof. Similarly, lifting by MOU customers from other branches (except 

HQ) shall be considered with the approval of RM/RMs in case of non-availability of 

material at branch where MOU is entered.  

 

5.8.2 Quantities lifted by MOU customers on ex-plant basis (against SOA from concerned 

Branch) will qualify for all incentive under MOU while considering the clause against 

MOU fulfillment. 

 

5.8.3 No Incentive (TQI & Consistency) is payable on quantity lifted under E-auction and 

Tender. However in case of shortfall in fulfillment of MOU, the quantity lifted against 

e-auction and Tender will be considered to the extent of such shortfall for fulfillment of 

the MOU (Original or revised MOU slab entered as case may be) only (for both TQI as 

well as consistency), provided the product falls under same product category of MOU 

entered. 



5.9 The quantities under the MOU can be enhanced on mutual agreement basis, subject to 

lifted quantity being lower than 90% of the MOU quantities and higher than 60% 

prorated of the MOU quantities at the time of receipt of request.  Facility of 

enhancement of the MOU quantity is available only once during the MOU period 

subject to availability of material with RINL. The quantities under the MOU can also 

be reduced once by customer upto 90% of the original MOU quantity. This option of 

reduction can be exercised by the customer at least 3 months prior to the expiry of 

MOU. RINL has an option to reduce the quantity to 90% of the MOU quantity at any 

point of time during the MOU period. In case, the option of reduction of quantity 

exercised by the customers, as permitted under the policy, MOU quantity cannot be 

enhanced subsequently and the MOU incentive shall be applicable for the Reduced 

MOU Quantity only. 

 

5.10 Customers after lifting 90% of the MOU quantity before 31stMarch’18 are eligible in 

the month of March’18 for Interest free credit equivalent to the accrued entitled 

incentives for lifting material against MOU.  

 

5.11 Quantities lifted against such interest free credit and quantities subsequently lifted 

within the MOU period shall also be considered under total lifted quantity for 

incentive.  However, credit note against such entitled incentives shall be issued only 

after completion of the accounting reconciliation. 

 

5.12 After fulfilling the lifting and the MOU obligations, customer are eligible for Incentive 

corresponding to the MOU quantity slab (Original or revised MOU slab entered as  

case may be) irrespective of actual quantity lifted. However there shall be no cap on 

the lifting and incentive shall be payable on the actual lifting except, in case of 

reduction of MOU quantity exercised by the customer where the MOU incentive shall 

be restricted to such reduced MOU quantity only.  

 

  6.0  For Manufacturers: Single MOU-I (For Manufacturers) can be signed with 

companies/firms having units at different locations operating under the same name 

and style. Single MOU-I (For Manufacturers) can also be signed with associations, 

group or sisters companies (including unrelated companies) provided they indicate 

all the participating names at the time of MOU. No addition or deletion is permissible 

subsequent to signing of MOU. 

            For Retailers: The retailers can sign single MOU-2 with companies/firms having 

common PAN and they should indicate all participating companies/firms names at 

the time of entering into MOU. 

7.0  MOUs can be signed for prime grades only.  However, normal arising like OG, CG, 

OFF, SL, PC, OD, MC, Assorted, and any other arising can also be supplied against 

the MOU depending upon the availability as well as subject to mutual agreement. 

Incentives shall be applicable on lifting of arising also. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



8.0  DELEGATION OF POWERS: 

 

Nature of Power Remarks Extent of Powers 

Concluding MOU within time 

specified in the circular. 

 

Subject to Allocation of 

Material by HQ/RO 

 

Sr BM/BM 

Signing of MOU on behalf of 

VSP 

Subject to Allocation of 

Material by HQ/RO 

 

Concluding MOU beyond 

time specified in the circular 

but not later than 

30/06/2017. 

 

Subject to Allocation of 

Material by HQ 

 

RM 

Concluding MOU beyond 

30/06/2017 but not later 

than 31/12/2017. 

 

Full Powers/ Subject to 

availability of Material 

GM(Mktg)-I/C / HOD(Mktg) 

Enhancement /Reduction in 

MOU Quantity 

Full Powers/ Subject to 

availability of Material 

Concluding MOU beyond 

31/12/2017. 

 

Full Powers / Subject to 

availability of Material 

D(C) 

Deviations to the MOU Policy 

Guidelines: 

 

 

Where Financial Implication 

is not involved 

 

 

D(C) 

Where Financial Implication 

is involved  

With CFA 

 

i) Short closure of the 

MOU and payment of 

MOU incentive in case of 

non-supply from VSP. 

ii) Payment of consistency 

incentive in case non 

supply from VSP. 

Full Powers D(C) 

Changes to MOU Policy 

Guidelines  

Full Powers CMD 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Annexure-I 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) 

(To be executed on plain paper) 

 

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is entered into this ____ day of the month 

_____year ____between Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Limited (RINL) and ____________ (herein 

after called as Customer). 

 

This MOU is valid for a period of ONE (1) year (or part thereof) with effect from 

_________ to ______and shall cover the following categories and quantities of materials. 

 

 

Type of MOU 

(MOU-1/MOU-2) 

Products interested Required 

Quantity 

(MT) 

 

 

MOU Incentive 

(Rs/MT)  

TQI(Rs./MT) Consistency 

Incentive 

(Rs./MT) 

     

 

  

 

That it is clearly understood between RINL and the Customer that this MOU is not an 

enforceable contract and future contract(s) will be entered between the parties to the MOU 

at the Branch level for supply of Iron and Steel materials through direct dispatch / 

stockyard delivery, as per availability. 

 

The MOU shall be governed by the terms and conditions detailed in the enclosure 

(Annexure-A). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name and designation of        Name and designation of 

RINL Officer  

Sr Branch Manager      Authorized signatory of Customer 

       
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



Annexure-A 
 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) FOR FY2017-18 
 

1.0 Objective : 
 

The objective of entering into MOU during FY2017-18 is to achieve the targeted annual 

sales plan for the year. While doing so due emphasis is given to consolidate the customer 

base by way of bringing additional customers under RINL fold for enhanced sales volumes 

through development of new products and new market.  

2.0 MOU Categories : 

 

MOU – 1 with Manufacturers*:-  

 

MOU is to be entered into for the following product category wise, mentioning clearly the 

quantities against each product category in all grades** 

 

Sl.No Product category  Remarks 

1. 
Wire Rod coils (all sizes from WRM & SBM) 

(excluding Rebars in coil form) 
 

 

 

Separate MOU needs to be entered 

for each Product category 

2. Rounds (Rolled & Forged) 

3. 
Structurals (Angles, Channels, Beams and 

Flats etc.) 

4. 
Semis ( Billets and /or Blooms and/or Cast 

Rounds) 

5. 

Wire Rod Coils (excluding Rebars   in Coil 

form) for sizes 16mm and above(both from 

WRM & SBM) & Rounds( Rolled & Forged) 

 

*Who use the product for further processing in the unit. 
**Including new grades which will be produced from time to time. 
 

2.2 MOU-2 with Retailers: 

MOU is to be entered into for the following product category wise, mentioning clearly the 

total quantities against each product category in all grades** 

Sl.No Product Category Remarks 

1. Rebars(in straight lengths and coils)  

 

 

Separate MOU needs to be entered 

for each Product category. 

2. 
Structural (Angle, Channels, Beams and Flats 

etc.) 

3. Rounds (Rolled & Forged) 

4. 

Semis(Billets and /or Blooms and/or Cast 

Rounds )  

 

5. 
Wire Rod Coils (all sizes from WRM & SBM) 

excluding Rebars in coil forms 

6. 

Wire Rod Coils (excluding Rebars  in Coil form) 

for sizes 16mm and above(both from WRM & 

SBM) & Rounds (Rolled & Forged). 
 **Including new grades which will be produced from time to time 

 

 



3.0 General terms of MOU : 

 

3.1 MOU shall be for a period of one year starting from 01/04/2017 up to 31/03/2018 

or part thereof. 

 

3.2 Multiple MOUs to be entered, if the customer is interested for multiple product 

categories. For same product category customer cannot enter into multiple MOU. 

 

3.3 MOUs can be signed for prime grades only.  However, normal arisings like OG, CG, 

OFF, SL, PC, OD, MC, Assorted, and any other arisings, can also be supplied against 

the MOU depending upon the availability as well as subject to mutual agreement. 

Incentives shall be applicable on lifting of arisings also 

 

4.0   MOU FULFILMENT CRITERIA 

 

4.1  All MOUs (except SSIC/NSIC): Minimum lifting of 90 % of the MOU quantity during 

the MOU period will be  considered as MOU fulfilled. 

 

4.2  SSIC / NSIC:  Incentive (both TQI and consistency) shall be payable on the total 

lifting irrespective of the MOU fulfillment. 

 

5.0    INCENTIVES FOR CONSISTENCY AND TOTAL QUANTITY INCENTIVE 

 

5.1   Incentive for volume lifting is in two parts, part one is Total Quantity Incentive and 

part two is Consistency incentive. Any Incentive is payable only if the MOU is fulfilled 

as per clause 4.0 above. However,  Consistency incentive is payable only if the 

customer fulfills the minimum lifting criteria in all the quarters as applicable and 

mentioned in the table below as well completes minimum 90% of the MOU quantity 

in the MOU period.  However, MOU entered in fourth quarter shall not be eligible for 

consistency incentive. The above shall not be applicable for SSIC/NSIC and incentive 

shall be paid as per clause 4.2 above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*In case of revision in the MOU quantity as allowed under clause 5.9, the % of MOU 

quantity to be lifted quarter wise shall be based on the revised MOU quantity 

prospectively. 

5.2     Incentive table for MOU-1 (for Manufacturers): 

 

 

Quarter during which 

MOU is signed 

% of MOU quantity to be lifted quarter-

wise 

1stQtr 2ndQtr 3rdQtr 4thQtr 

1sl Qtr (upto30.06.17) 15 20 20 25 

2ndQtr (from 1.07.17 

to 30.09.17) 

Nil 20 30 30 

3rdQtr (from01.10.17 

to 31.12.17) 

Nil Nil 40 40 

WRCs 
(all sizes from 
WRM &SBM) 

1.Rounds 
2.Rounds & 
WRCs16mm & 
above (both from 
SBM&WRM) 

Structurals Semis  TQI 
(Rs/(MT)) 

Consistency  
(Rs/MT) 

Total 
(Rs/MT) 

Slab(MT) Slab(MT) Slab(MT) Slab(MT)    

>240-600 >240-600 >120-300 >240-600 125 100 225 

>600-1800 >600-3600 >300-1800 >600-6000 225 100 325 

>1800-3000 >3600-6000 >1800-3000 >6000-12000 275 100 375 

>3000 >6000 >3000 >12000 325 100 425 



5.3    MOU 2 (for Retailers): 

 

5.3.1: Incentive table for MOU-2-Rebar/Round/Structural /WRCs/Semis 

 
MOU-2 slabs for individual product category Incentive (lnRs/MT) 

Rebars 1.Rounds 
2.Rounds & 

WRCs16mm & 
above (both 
from SBM&WRM) 

Structurals Semis WRCs  
(all sizes from 

WRM & SBM) 

TQI Consisten
cy 

Total 
 

Slab(MT) Slab(MT) Slab(MT) Slab(MT) Slab(MT)    

>600-1200 >600-1200  >600-1200  50 100 150 

>1200-2400 >1200-2400 >300-600 >1200-2400 >600-1200 100 100 200 

>2400-3600 >2400-3600 >600-1200 >2400-3600 >1200-2400 125 100 225 

> 3600-6000 > 3600-6000 > 1200-1800 > 3600-6000 > 2400-3600 150 100 250 

> 6000-9000 > 6000-9000 > 1800-2400 > 6000-9600 > 3600-4800 200 100 300 

> 9000-12000 > 9000-12000 > 2400-3000 >9600-18000 > 4800-6000 275 100 375 

> 12000 > 12000 > 3000 > 18000 > 6000 325 100 425 

 

 

5.4 Incentive table for SSIC: 

 

Product Incentive (In Rs/MT) 

Semis, WRCs & Rounds, Rounds & WRCs 

16mm  & above (both from SBM&WRM ) 

Incentive as per MOU-1 table. 

Rebars and Structurals Incentive as per MOU-2 table. 

 

 

5.5 The incentives are to be given in the form of credit note, the same shall be absolute 

and lump sum amount without any adjustments towards any statutory levy like ED, 

sales tax/VAT etc. 

 

5.6 Quantities lifted during the period 1st April’17 to 31st March'18 shall be considered for       

Incentives provided the MOU is signed within time specified in circular. However, MOU 

signed after the specified date, incentives will be applicable prospectively. 

 

5.7 Customer may be offered additional quantities over the MOU quantity.  Incentive shall 

be payable on the total lifted quantities, including the additional quantities offered, 

subject to the customer fulfilling all other MOU terms and conditions. 

 

5.8 No Incentive will be applicable to the quantities lifted against Tender Sales / E-Auction 

and Quality complaint return material 

 

5.8.1Lifting by MOU customers from extension counters and consignment sales agency 

premises attached to the same branch shall be considered for MOU fulfillment and 

incentive thereof. Similarly, lifting by MOU customers from other branches (except 

HQ) shall be considered with the approval of RM/RMs in case of non-availability of 

material at branch where MOU is entered. 

 

5.8.2 Quantities lifted by MOU customers on ex-plant basis (against SOA from concerned 

Branch) will qualify for all incentive under MOU while considering the clause against 

MOU fulfillment. 

 

5.8.3 No Incentive(TQI & Consistency) is payable on quantity lifted under E-auction and 

Tender. However the quantity lifted against e-auction and Tender will be considered 

for fulfillment of the MOU only, provided the product falls under same product 

category of MOU (for both TQI as well as consistency) entered. 

5.9 The quantities under the MOU can be enhanced on mutual agreement basis, subject to 

lifted quantity being lower than 90% of the MOU quantities and higher than 60% 



prorated of the MOU quantities at the time of receipt of request.  Facility of 

enhancement of the MOU quantity is available only once in the MOU period subject to 

availability of material with RINL. The quantities under the MOU can also be reduced 

once by customer upto 90% of the original MOU quantity. This option of reduction 

can be exercised by the customer at least 3 months prior to the expiry of MOU. RINL 

has an option to reduce the quantity to 90% of the MOU quantity at any point of time 

during the MOU period. In case, the option of reduction of quantity exercised by the 

customers, as permitted under the policy, MOU quantity cannot be enhanced 

subsequently and the MOU incentive shall be applicable for the Reduced MOU Quantity 

only. 

 

5.10 Customers after lifting 90% of the MOU quantity before 31stMarch’18 are eligible in 

the month of March’18 for Interest free credit equivalent to the accrued entitled 

incentives for lifting material against MOU. 

 

5.11 Quantities lifted against such interest free credit and quantities subsequently lifted 

within the MOU period shall also be considered under total lifted quantity for 

incentive.  However, credit note against such entitled incentives shall be issued only 

after completion of the accounting reconciliation 

 

5.12 After fulfilling the lifting and the MOU obligations, customer are eligible for Incentive 

corresponding to the MOU quantity slab (Original or revised MOU slab as the case 

may be) irrespective of actual quantity lifted. However there shall be no cap on the 

lifting and incentive shall be payable on the actual lifting except in case of reduction 

of MOU quantity exercised by the customer where the MOU incentive shall be 

restricted to such reduced MOU quantity only.  
 

 

6.0   The MOU shall be generally guided by the terms of RINL’s MOU guidelines for   

FY2016-17. However, the specific conditions mentioned above, in case of conflict, 

shall supersede the provisions mentioned in the operating guidelines. 

 

  

 

 

---------XXXXX-------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


